TREGOLLS ACADEMY
F r i d ay 9 t h F eb r u ar y 2 0 1 8

Well, the first half of the Spring term is now
complete and what a busy start to 2018 we have
had! There have been plenty of success stories and
achievements so a huge ‘well done’ goes to all the
children for continuing to give 110% in all they do.

Lord’s Taverners Table Cricket Win!
I was left speechless yet overjoyed last Friday when
6 of our boys bounded into my office with medals
and silverware– the first trophy we have won in a
while! Congratulations to Alfred, Alex, Aiden, Harry,

Lots of new children have continued to join us at

Jono and Reese who represented Tregolls in a Table

Tregolls! A big welcome goes to them and we are

Cricket tournament at Truro College. Strong

very impressed with how quickly everyone has

batting, steady bowling and smiling faces led the

settled in.

boys to win all their games and get crowned this

As crazy as it seems, we only have 19 school weeks

year’s champions! You were well deserved winners!

left until the end of the academic year, so we look

#livingthedream

forward to more progress and triumphs after half
term.

Gate Times
I would like to apologies for the confusion over the
opening times of the back gate in the morning. Due
to safeguarding reasons, we cannot open the back
gate until 8.45am. This is because we have children
coming into school for clubs from 7.50am and we
need to keep the site as secure as possible. Thank
you for your understanding.

Lateness
Registration takes place at 8.50am every morning.
Children arriving after this time are considered late.
As mentioned before, attendance is monitored by
our Education Welfare Officer and she is still concerned that too many children are arriving at school

way beyond registration. The mornings are crucial
for learning and arriving late is disruptive and has
an impact on routines.
Please call the school as soon as possible if your child

Tamar Class— ‘Around the world in 80 days’
Watch out ‘Strictly Come Dancing’, there are some
new dancers in town that would definitely score
10’s! Tamar Class’s performance at the Hall for
Cornwall on Tuesday was brilliant and the children
performed with such enthusiasm and confidence.
The dance was inspired by their World War 2
project and followed the theme of spitfires flying
into action. Thank you for representing Tregolls so
brilliantly Tamar Class. Stars.

is going to be absent due to illness. Thank you.

Martial Arts

Wrap Around Care—Acorn Multi-Sports

A big well done to Theo in Year 3 for earning his

Liam who runs our after school wrap around care,
has asked us to remind parents that would like to
use the service, to book a place for their child by
calling the number below before 1pm on the day
required. Too many children are just turning up
without notice which makes it tricky for the staff.
Liam can be contacted on: 07891521854.

orange belt in Karate last weekend. Theo earned this
by doing a Kata; a series of self-defence moves.
Incredible performance Theo; we can’t wait to see
you progress further.

Have a brilliant half term children;
stay safe and have fun.
See you back in school on
Monday 19th February.

